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BAPTIS'f MISSION. 

CHITTAGONG. 

So'ON after the arrival of Mr. 
Peacock at this station, he wrote 
as follows. 

WITH respect to the Mug brethren, I 
am greatly _pleased with their apparent 
honesty nnd manliness, so 'far superior to 
Bcngalees. My. heart wishes to be 
united with .them, but I am greatly per
plexed and distressed, scarcely being able 
to . understand a word from them, or to 
make myselfunderstoo·d. I am sometimes 
cheered with hope, at other timP-s my 
mind sinks, what can I do? Well, I must 
strive in hope. I know who can give 
gifts unto men; therefore in the Lord 
Jesus I desire to trust. 

Again, on the 22d of May, 
I l'l ND I might ,o.,n have a large · 

,chool ,here. But I am obliged to halt : 
until you send me a supply of books, &c. : 
necessary to begin a school with. I wan! · 
.also to establish a native school or two, as 
swarm~ of uninstructed children fill every 
place. Send me therefore a supply of 
Bcngalee schuol-books, This beoun, I 
think you had need send me a.help-meet 
~o m'lilage the Mug church affairs. Tbe 
l\Iugs frem Haruboung have been here, 
and we have baptized three men. I am 
greatly pleased with the open anrl honest 
behaviour of the Mug Christians: they 
come to my house like children, and sit 
round about me with a loving freedom, 
and this without any sort of contemptu
ous familiarity; for if they happen to see 
that I want any thing, they will run in
atantly an\11,iring it without being asked. 
l~ulu-phroo, the reader at Chittagong, 
lives wilh me: he is a lively iHquisitive 
fellow, and I trust a warm Christian. He 
and another come evety eveniu~ wilh 
their books to read by my caurlle, and 
thus th~y sit at the taLle until about ten 
t;'clock. I feel hi1,hly gratiij.,cl at the&e 

V\JL, Xl, 

things, but am low in spirits becaus., I 
cannot read nor enter into conver"sation 
with them for want of knowing the Ian: 
guage. I ha'(e not that Ii vely gt-niu• 
that some have, who can pick up a lan• 
guage in a few months, 

When Mr. Ward was about to 
leave Cbittagoog, and return to 
Serampore, be addressed the fol
lowing farewell letter to the 
Christian Mugs, which was trans
lated into Burman by Mr. F. 
Carey. 
To Brethren Khit-phong, Rama, O,rng

kyo11,-jm,, Shoodu.-oung, Sooph,,,.mmg. 
Kutu-phre, Reveiro, and crny mher Bre
thren who may be employed to teach their 
countrymen the doctrine of J e,us Chriu 

Chittagong, Jpril, 1818. 
Beloved Brethren,-! must soon re

turn, and therefore I leave this letter in 
yuur bands to shew yon my lov~. . 

In the world, in your families, and in 
the church, you must be holy men, for 
God will not employ the wicked in his 
work. 

Vi'herever you are, morning and even
ing, you must worship God, by reading 
bis word and prayer. 

In teaching others, you must try 11) 

convince them .that they are full of sin; 
that on this accouut they are under Lie 
wrath of God, and that if they die in this 
state, they will sink into misery. Assure 
them also, that if they believe in Christ 
with all the he,irt, and give up their bo
dies and sou)s to serve him, they will 
cerlllinly be saved. And you must further 
tt.ach them, that if a man has real faith 
in Christ, he ,xill leave all the ways of 
sin, and in his words and actions will be a 
holy man. 

You must send the book of God into 
every Mug village. You must frequently 
visit these villages, read the word to the 
people, and pray with them. Visit your 
own neii:hbours, and read God's book tc, 
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them in their houses, and shew them how 
necessary it is, if they would be saved, 
that tl,ev shoulu become sincere Chri'" 
tians, since Christi~ the only Saviour. 

Consider, that all these your country
men are dying and going to misery. 
\Vould you not save a man if he were 
drowning? Would you not awake a man 
if his house were on fire, and try to pull 
him out of the flames? How much more 
should you try to prevent your country
men from falling iuto that unquenchable 
lire, where they will have to abide for 
-,ver I O then be not idle in this great 
"·ork. Labour day and night, and beg of 
them with tears not to cast themselves 
into hell, hut to come to Christ and 
live. 

Exhort those who have been baptized 
to live a holy life. Set them a good 
example. If any stay away from \\Orship, 
and neglect religious duties, go to them, 
and persuade them not to go back i1110 sin, 
lest they perish. If they will not hear, 
then the eh urcb must call them, and talk 
to them, If they will not hEarthe church, 
then they must be put out, and he bre
thren nQ ]auger. 

And, that God's blessing ruay be upon 
you in this great work, be much in 
prayer, and in reading the word. Be 
humble. Be watchful. Be of good 
courage. They that turn many to righte
ousness shall shin., as the sun in the 
kingdom of their Father. The Lord bless 
you and your families, and increase you 
into hundreds and thousands, and bring 
ynu safe to heaven. 

This is the prayer of your affectionate 
brother, 

w. WARD-

MOORSHUDUBAD. 

1,~tter from Mr. Ricketts. 
Dated May 1, 1818. 

ON Monday the 20th, f went to the 
great fair at Chulutiya, a little beyond 
Berhampore; and distributed various 
tracts, at the same time reading and ex
pounding their c•.mtcnts; but, whilst thus 
engaged, I was seized with feverish symp• 
toms, which, ending in '! high state of 
lever, obliged me to abandon 111y wprk; 
and hasteri home. Poor Pran-Krishna 
lost a youngtr brother 011 the 2~ii1. He 
i,ame from J •~sort oply two month• qgo; 
and it was our intention to send him 
to your central school at :Serampore, toge
tlier with Pran Krishna's eldest boy; the 
latter of whom will now go by himself, as 
Joon as circum~tances will permit, It 

would, I think, be likely to extend the 
Redeemer's kingdom, to employ a native 

-itinerant at Kalkee-poora; where he 
might be extremely useful both in exer
cising a salutary kind of ~ontrol over the 
school, and in organizing our small 
church there. Independently of this, Mr. 
B. who has opened a silk mauufactory at 
Kalkee-poora, would be very glad to em. 
ploy such a person occasionnlly in preach
ing to the workmen daily employed in his 
yard. If these are encouraging consi
derations, ns I reckon them to be, it is 
to be hoped, that the brethren at Seram• 
pore may decide on the establishment of 
a subordinate native mission at Kalkee
poora. I have lately built two school
houses in the city ; and one is now unrler 
construction at. Kalkee-poora. For these 
we ~h~ll require your assistance relative 
to books, boards, &c. Enclosed is th, 
native journal for last month. 

SAMARA NG. 

Letter f10,11 Mr. Bruc1<11er. 

Dated De~ 17, 1817. 

MY DBAI\ BROTHER, 

I had the pleasure some days ago to 
receive your letter, dated June the !7th, 
with two Circulars. I feel very, much 
obliged for your kind ~t1ention toward• 
me, and for the information and instruc
tion contained in your writing. You, 
perhaps, wish to know how we are going 
on here. Respecting Government, about 
which you see!ll anxious to know, we have 
informed you, and we trust our lelltrs 
will be now in your hands. We are to 
be considered as mere sojourners in this 
country, and we do not consider ourselves 
as yet settled. The reason of it I_ told 
yon in my for!ller. Yet we trust,. 1f t~e 
Lor\! has some work to rlo by us m tins 
islaf\d, he will brighten our prospects, and 
clear our way. 

As to our usefulness, there seems to be 
very little appearance at present. ~he
ther we address Musulmans, or Chmese, 
or nominal Christians, they all appear so 
little concerned about religion, that they 
will loo4 out for every opportunity to tu~n 
the conversation to something else ; a~d if 
they know something more of our ohJecr, 
they most of them are unwilling to (isten. 
I have now and then preached m the 
church, but comparatively very few 
Christians have attended hitherto, thou~ 
they have no opportunity else in thrs 
place to attend the preaching of the gos• 
pel, I have ;ibo be41un a monthly prayel• 
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,n·eeting in my house for the spread or thP. 
gosf>el ; but it is very thinly attended, It 
is merely by a special visit of divine 
grace, nnd the effusion of the Holy Spirit 
11po11 the inhabitants of this country, that 
this prevailing indifference and deadncu 
can be removed. It is for that I look and 
pray. I have now been upwards of three 
years in this country, and though I have 
endeavoured to labour for the spread of 
,eligion, yet I cannot see that I have been 
the means of doing any good in this way. 
And it is merely my looking up to the Lord 
which upholds me under such circum
stances. My heart has been gladdened 
by the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips. 
I hope we shall always work together, and 
act towards each other as brethren, He 
has taken his abode in my garden, where 
we intend to erect by and by two cun
venient houses for our dwellings. 

I have, since I wrote you last, gone on 
in my usual way to study the Javanese 
language, and begin now to converse a 
little in it. 
' I wish you would send us by and by 
the Clavis Sinica, if you have a copy left; 
for I think one of us, if our lives and 
health should be spared, and when we 
have made some more · progress in the 
Javanese, will find it his duty to pay 
10me attention to the Chinese tongue, as 
this nation is so numerous in this island ; 
for the Malay tongue is a very imperfect 
medium to converse with the Chinese. 
I recommend myself to your prayers, 
that the Lord may grant me strength of 
bo,ly and mind for perseverance in his 
work. 

e • I 

DELHI. 

Letter frMII Mr. Thompson, 
Dated May 11, 1818. 

DEAR BROTHER WARD, 

011 my arrival, I found several Hin
cloos at the ghat, to whum I declared the 
message of salvation, and exhorted them 
to search the Scriptures for the Great 
Truths revealed by God for the salvation 
of men; shewing that salvation is of the 
Christians. They acknowledged the vast 
importance of the subjects on which I ad
dressed them; and some allowed, others 
disallowed, the impossibility of obtaining 
salvation by their rites al'd ceremonies: 
but all who could read, gladly took such 
hooks and tract. as I gave them. The 
day follo~ing others came, and I had a 
1?ore numerous auditory ; this was C?n
•tdtrably incrmsed towanle tl1e cryenmg 

by crowds or Mnsulmans, bnt tl,ey were 
not the best hearers. The third ,lay a 
small party of Hindoos and Mnsulmans 
came for books to my house. Among 
those who came to hear, were ,omc people 
from Bikaneer, who are Jains; they 
looked like Bengalees, from their dreso, 
the manner of tying the hair, aml their 
feminine appearance. They seem a distinct 
people from the hardy race around them. 
On the fourth day, some drummers of 
the 1st battalion 5th N. I. having seen 
tracts with a Sipahee, who informed them 
of my arrival and work, waited on me for 
Hindoost'hanee and English books. To 
a poor musician, named Dunc.:.in Swass, 
I presented a Bible; lo some, Hindoost'
hanee testaments and catechi,ms, and to 
others English pamphlets ; inviting all to 
attend on the morrow, (being the Lord's• 
day.) With this they complied, and I 
had worship with a small party of them. 
A drummer, who collld read Hindee, 
requested the Psalms and a hymn book; 

. and another, whose brother is with the 
army at some distance, requested a Hio
doost'hanee testament and a hymn book 
for him-all which I gladly gave them. 
In the afternoon I was visited by the 
quarter-master-serjeant, and band-master, 
both of whom seemed seriously disposed. 
I lent them the invaluable " Memoirs of 
Pearce," and "The Power of Religion on 
the Mind." Two Mnsulmans, who bad 
seen the Scriptures, called to make furtha 
inquiries about Christianity ; and though 
they have frequently called since, I find 
they stumble at the divinity of Christ, 
and this prevents their profiting from what 
they read and hear. Two Hindoos like
wise called; one of whom, a learned man, 
attended Mr. Chamberlain's preaching in 
this city some years ago. I detained 
them a long time, in order to give them a 
thorough idea of the gospel, and of the 
consequences of embracing it ;-their 
worldly-mindedness, their being trem
blingly alive to worldly honours or re
proaches, gave additional force to that 
scripture, " How can ye believe that 
receive honour one of another?" Y ester
day and to-day (the 7th) J had other 
visitors. The inquisitive .Musulmans r11-
peated their visit; and a native Christian, 
baptized by Mr. Corrie, called; he has 
promised to attend on the Lord's days, 
and in the mean time to commence learn
ing the ·Naguree character, in order to 
read the Scriptures. 8th. 'fht0 hovil~ar 
of the N . I. battalion sent a Sipahee wuli 
his respects, and begged for a ~ook.-H., 
said he wanted it that he mrght know 
something of the Christian rdigion. To 
a, Moonshee I gave several, boo~s, and a 
reply to tbe question, " \\ hat 1s the re-
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ligion of the Chrii;tians ?" · 9th to 14th. 
Durinp; these days I went out to the river 
oide, and had several pattles of native~ to 
hear me. The l\loonshee broul.(ht a 
Mouluvee at his second visit. This man 
wanted .the Ara.hie· Bil,le, ju order to ~ead 
tlte Penlateuch, but was thankful for the 
lo&n of the New Testament only, intend• 
ing to compare the account it gave of our 
Lord with that contained in the Koran. 
On shewing him the tract, " Objections 
to the Koran," he said. he could produc.e 
ten replies tuat . would refute every one 
of tqose objections. But as he read .,n, I 
perceived that the soundness of the argo.-
1peu1s checked his temerity, and though 
he did not in ~onsequ.ence; retract his 
hasty assertien, yet.he. refus.ed to take 
home the httle swnrt.l a\!· ~t first promised, 
Thi, Moonshee urg~d him, t,ut he •~id he 
,rould read the New Testament fi~t. The 

Mouluv't.e visitetl Ille a~aln after n fort. 
night, bringiug back the New Testamunt 
but ••ishing for the Arabic lliolc: this: 
for the rcusons he assigned, I let hirn 
have the loan of for a fow mou.ths, One 

. day I was much pleased with mcetin .. 
some gosaees and others, \vho had take;;_ 
copies of the Scriptures at Alluhahad, two 
years and a. half ago. They knew 1ne i,u. 
me<liately·; and in conversimg with them 
I found th:1t they not only s!ill po,sessed 
t.he tracts. and bo~ks I then gave them· 
but could repeat choice parts of th; 
form~r., They are used, in their_ pilgrim. 
ages, to rest und.er a tree, and have the 
books, &c. read. to them. 18th. To- tl1i6 

day I hue had new visitors,. and gone 
out more frequently, But the heal now 

· pr.ev'ents my going out more than once a 
day. . .My hearers abroad are B,indoos; 
and my visitors. principally Musulmans. . . .. 

. THE figure engraven' opposite. is a representation 0£.Bramali, ihe 
creating deity of the J;liudoos, styled. the grandfather of gods and 
men, The following account of the manner in which it·was obtained, 
is given in a: letter from Mr. Lawson, of Calcutta.. ·, ·. ' · ... ·_ '' ' ' ' 

· Du11rno my inness, laiU:9t<l season, indig~ factory. &>~, dell\rir.took plac• 
being laid aside from· prea:ching four or in settling the contract, till Mr. J. ob
t\ve 'inonths, I went a little way up the se_rved, '' ~ell, if you wi\l bring qiat 
c:ou)l.tr,Y fot ·my· health; and tesided a large idol _w_e saw y~sterqay, anq le11d it 
fortnight at' the house o_fone of our mem• me for' a 'little while, then the. contract 
ber•. l\1r: Johnson. One rlay passing shaU-be' ii.s you: wish it." Tlie ·villager, 
through a very inconsiderable and . oh- immediately consented: !lvo bunock, 
i;cure village, we 'saw, in a narrow lane, and a cart we.re..sent,;.tQ. th.e village, and 
three enorruoµs ;idols, cut' in a coarse in a short time the idol made his appear
black blue k-irid of marble.· Two of them ance, much to my satisf,action, as I de
were placed in a·leaning. posture under termined to tak~ his likeness, and send 
ifome trees ; the uther was siuck into it at some future_period to England. l 
the earth· and, on examination, we found : nsw with much pleasure _enclose my 
it (at lea:tinoar judginen\) to be nothing' I drawing;· and wish it may be pub• 
inore than th'e huge end of a gutter, that ' lishM. . . t 

Iiad been on the top of' some 'l1eathen '. The colour o_(. the stone. is -a bluish 
edifice; with a kind of lion's head· 1md . b)ack. It , is ex~eedingly ponde_roµs, 
mouth wide open, evid'entlj' intended ; although only four f'eet and a half high, 
merely as an ornament to the corner of ! ai>d ot a proportionate breadth and 
some building, as _you· have often seen . thickness; yet sixteen or. twenty. n•Gt• 
fo architecture, an ugly beast di,gorl;ing . could haidly move it about, It 1s _on 
water. This is now put np a~ an object ; image. of Bramah, one of the t,·io. .X~u 
cif adoration. · 'Fhc mouth of the figure will find a sufficient account of 1t 1n 
is grini,'ing_ againstl'he heavens;· and-the , brother Wa,rd's. book,• Anot.her head 
];ioor ignorant old women feed the god· was cut on the hack. nart oftlti,,stone, •~ 
ev~ry day wirh water, riGe, plantains; · ooly three could be cut io the fronl. 
&c. We a,kell the·villagers to sell us Th~ nose is knpc~edptf, audal~o 'Ill a~m
-<lne · of the idol~ under the tree; they , This was du11e fori;nerly, by tl1c, l\lu• 
would ·bv ,io · means ho so wicked asto sulmans. 
c6Q1ply ,;,nh' ourreqnest. The riext clay; 
lio'wever, these villagers 1:>eing in the 
emP,loy of Mr. J._. caru'e to his house t_CI 
make a· contract for Bome. work. un h11 

·• See Ward's ~iudoo !¥ytoofog1, 
Vol. I: p: 33, 
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CA~PORE. 

tltter from Nriputa,.Slngha, 

Dated May 7, 1818. 

Wz still continue to have worship 
twice a week at brother Tresham's, once 
.at sister Dick's, once at Mrs. Hopkins's, 
and twice at my own place, and I ofkn 
visit the 24th ; but have had no prayer• 
meeting there as yet; but I have read 
the wore! of life amougst the sisters ; and 
I go as often as I am able to the river. 
tide, city bazaar, and other places. Some 
. time in the last month, as I was reading 
. the word amongst some natives near a 
bungalow, a gentleman camti out, and 
asked me to his house. So I went; when 
he asked if I had ever seen the cross of 
Christ ? I answered N" ; then be desired 
me to look on a large picture that he had, 
and told me that it represented the cross, 
and that I was dishonouring it by entering 
the place with my shoes on. I could not 
refrain from smiling; but be seemed to 
be aEgry with me, and said that I was 
making sport with the cross. I told him 
I did not, but said that he himself did so, 
an<l made others to do so, particularly 
the poor heathen ; assuring him that 
when they see us adoring images, they 
suppose that we worship idols as well as 
themselves. He made no reply, and so 
parted in a friendly.manner. I have seen 
him S!!Veral times since, but be will have 
no discourse about the cross. 

T)le inquirer is going on well, only now 
and then he is a little troubled, when he 
thinks that he must labo11r for bis bread ; 
and contrasts his former situation when 
(as~ mendicant) he. had many to attend 
liim with hi1 present prospects. But, 
thanks be to God, when I reason with 
him, he is soon relieved from such dark
ness. I remain, &c. 

Nntl'UTA•StNGHA. 

MORA VIAN MISSION. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

WE are sorry to report that a late ir
ruption of the Caffres has exposed the 
new settlement at Witte Revier to great 
danger and distress. This station heing 
llpwnrds of five hundred miles from Cape 
Town, was, on account of its remote 

•~ituatiou, more exposed than any other. 
The letters first received gave a deplorable 
a~couut of the devastations comrulltcd by 

these lawless plunderers; though it did 
not appear that any persons attached to 
the Mission had lost their lives. The last 
intelligence was dated on the 2d of March 
last, at which time the Missionaries were 
in the same dangnous situation; and the 
Caffres went on plundering and murder
ing those who opposed tJ;eir thefts. They 
had threatened to seize the remainder o{ 
the cattle ; yet the Missionaries were 
determir.ed to hold out in reliance on 
their God and Saviour, hoping in bis de
fence. May these reports excite all who 
read them to fervent prayer, in behalf 
both of those dear servants of God, and 
of their cengregarion; and all who possesw 
the abilities, to contribute towards their 
relief! 

AMERICA. 

FROM an American publica
tion, just arrived, we extract the 
following interesting letters, late
ly received in that country, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheelock, sent out 
by the American Baptist Mis
sionary Society to Rangoon. 

Under date of October 7, 
1818, Mr. Wheelock writes to hit 
parents as follows. 

Mv dear Parents, 
We were detained at Calcutta fom 

mouths, anxiously waiting for a passage 
to Rangoon. Our voyage to Rangoon. 
where we arrived on the 19th of Septem
ber, was short and pleasant. The captain 
and bis of!icers, though far from bein~ 
serious, treated us politely; and we were 
furnished with every thing comfortable. 
At the mouth of the river, we were fa. 
voured with a note from brother Judson. 
informing us that brother Hough, or him
self, would be ready to receive u• at the 
wharf, or more properly, the landing
place. Judge ofour feelings when wear
rived before the town, which is to be, as 
we trust, our home on earth! We were 
all soon landed, and in the company of 
our dear missionary friends. What a 
meeting was this! Never before did I 
experience such a joyful season. To be
hold our beloved brethren, and their com
panions, afforded roe such pleasure as I 
cannot express! Indeed, the joy was 
mutual. We felt our souls united. Aftet 
we had been searched by the officers of 
government we, a happy missionary baud, 
proceeded to the mission house. Hero 
we arrived about dark 011 S1turday e~e111 
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ing. " Blc~, the Lord, 0 my 0011I, and all first ; but il\:li fe,-t aafli; I Cc!llscd lo raise 
&hat is within me bless hi8 holy name." any more, and have now gained consider. 

The n,i .. ion house is delightfully 5i• able strength on 1ny Ti1f1gs. Through Di. 
l\lated aR101tg the trees, about two miles vmc mercy, l !rn•l, tliat I ~m '5•L~ng bet. 
•rorn the town, A large piece of grow1d ter. Do you rnqu1re, my dear pnrents 
;, attached to it, containit1,.g a number ol . how I felt ,~hen \hu_s afflicte<I? I did nof 
frn,it trces. Tl>e house w; large and com- feel as when 111 America. I thought that 
,nooious, well constructed for two fiunilies; · I had now certainly arrived at · Burmah 
90 that at Jll'CSCllt b1·other. Colman and I and I_feltless anxious tlaau formerly nl>od; 
ti,iv., only one room each, We, however, my ,icklie,is, I remembered Lhat God 
arc comfortably situated., as we livo with had already gratllied one ofth~ mo,t ard~nt 
l,,-otclkr J11dson. We prefer une room at ; 4esires of my 30ul.; an.rl, .at lewt, l •houJd 
Rani!Oott, to sia: at Boston. We feel that have I.lie .great privilege of bei~-buri~d. 
we arc highly blessed, Shortl.y after our in.a heat-hen .laad-,.a privilege which '( 
ar,ival, brother Judson went with l>rother · once feared .lshouldnever .enjoy, aad of 
Colftlan and myself to introduce u, to the which_~ am ,. utterly unworthy. Jlut my 
\'iceroy. W" found him in bis . garden- ' soul p1t1ed the: poor Burmans, and I long. 
house, surrounded with his officers: 9f go,- ed; if.it cotild.comist with the wiU ·of God, 
Ternment. We touk oil: our shoes before · to Ii ve ·a little ·whlle, "lliat I -might poin\: 
'IA' C came into his presence, ( which is the '. them to ." the Lamb of God." Blessed 
oame thing here as taking· off the hat in : lie his name that ·1 have. an encouraging 
America,) and then seated ourselves on a · prospect of teturniflg health, il ' have a 
wat opposite him. He observed that We Burman teacher;· :l·engaged · hlm the 5th 
were not accustomed to the Burman mode instant, and attempted; to study ; but was 
of sittin.. and said to brother Judson, obliged to reliuqnish it. Harriet; h~w
., Let tb~ sit comfortably." We had I ever,'employs him, and ·has no.w begun to 
brrnight with us from Calcutta, a small -read the Burman, ,I .hope· that ,ere long, 
cheot of carpenter's t~ols for the use _of, I shall he ,thbs highly favoured. . • 
the Mission. The Viceroy heard of tt, .Your affectionate son, · 
and expressed ". de~re for it. · A• tbe~e . E. W. Wa£EL001t• 

acver a>as one like 1t seen her1; be!ore!:Jt .(_To l,e continu·ed in:our. ne~t.) 
was a gr,,atcuriosit.)'.. _We carried 1t with , . ; .. .. .. , 
l1S as a present,. ·knomng that .he mu~t · . • • . ., 
line it. Acrordingly it was placed l;efore · T-0 CORR,ESPONDENTS. 
lllim, and he arose hims_elf, (a lhlng very : Oun_ brethr_en cou.nec:te_d_wit~ \he Ha~.~ 
uncommon on such occa,mns,? and open~d · ·and w'11ts Assistant Society, will perce,vp 
it. He appeared much gratified with._ 11' th'at although· the amau11t of their subscdp_· 
,md caUed one of his artificers to examme ' riol)s and -collections for 1'818 has been 
t·t _,__ .He in<1uired if we meal)t to r.e: .'. 1 ~ · d d · b T · 1· b 

...,..,. .. , du y 1orwar e to t e reasurer ~ t ,~ 
,ma.in here, and had brought -0nr women' , Parent Society, ( se~ llaptist Magazme fqr 
]ldr. Judson observed that we had; anJ December last,) yet ,the P<Jrticula,:s are 
that " we wished to take 5helt.:r ooneath not inserted in the supplement fo P. Ar 
Iii, glory." Towhicli he aµswercd, "StaY. I. No, XX:XIII. just' pilblisbe<l. The . list 
Stay!"' and desired that Mrs. • Ju?son , wil) appear of c9urse ,in the .Al)nuaJ Re. 
might come with. our WO'O)en.. Bn51ness I port t\) fie p11blishe4 jn Odo~.•r:next ; . bqt 
J,eing e:ntirely siape.nded w~ile we re• : this delay would not.h.ave occ11rred! ~a1 
.JD&ioed, be .appeared to · de~ire o~r ~e- · not some of the. churches 'deferred makrng 
parture. We, therefore, again paid _lum their collection considerably beyond the 
oor respecu, Wld retired, much g_rahfied . close of September,. We beg 10 call 
by the fa.-011r &hewn us; _,wd w.ht/;l1 we the particular atte11tion of our kind friends . 
~ope. through the ~•er-ruhng: hand .of our • in that district to this circumslance, and 
bea:vtnly Father, will he contmued. . · eam_istly to request that they will adopt 

The uces$ive heat of Bengal, coml>i~ . such arrangements.in lulure as shall pre
with my exertion•, private and public, vent a similar inconv,,nience. At the 
eonsidcrably enervated my system. ~y . sume time, we would remark to them and 
extreme sea-sickness l'educe<l me stm to the friends of the Mission in general, 
lower. But after my arrival at Rangoon, . tb~t from the low state of the fun,ds;and 
I forgot my -a~, and exerted _myself; the imm<'diate anp heavy dem11J1ds upon 
tan mucl. in atrendmg to our affairs, the· them, _their. strenuous exertions are ll~• 
difficulty of wlneh can only be.known _by 

h S d cessary. •xperienoe. And t e amr a)'. cvenmg 
1 
__ ..:::.,....; _ _;_,__ ___ ....,_ ______ -: 

following the ev~ning of ou_r arrival, . after ·ERRATUM. · · 
omgagiog in family worslup,. I was at- Page as,, col. 2. I, 4;, for " solicbllr,1 
tacked with a slight return of ra1S1ng blood. read ",olecism." 
lt ...,as yesy IWlCJ<pec1ed .uid alarming at 
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